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ON WAY TO GRAVEAPPEAL TO GAEKWAR
: • ——Mte' v^;--S. =

ESTIMATES ARE IBSBI APHORISMS TRIAL TO COST 
IMMENSE SUM

H"ss.%va,a?‘&£',KSii.T"'
ion Gfovsrnment.

Vancouver, April is.—sir. Sayaji 
Rao ID, Gaekwar of Independent state 
of Baroda, and second In point of power 
to only one other native prince of In
dia, the Mlzam of Hyderabad, will be 
appealed to by the Hindus of Vancou
ver and the remainder of the British 
Pacific coast to act as their mediator 
at Ottawa in an endeavor to secure 
a reduction in the restrictions on the 
Immigration of their countryman now 
enforced by the government of Canada. 
On June 5th Gaekwar will active in 
Vancouver by the C, P. R. steamer Bm- 
Pre*8 of India from Yokottoma on the
Œ*^M”clu°ieha
ada to Niagara Fall* and thence to " 
New York and other large eastern 
cities.

Body of Mark Twain 
Elmira Toie*e-Fi 

vice» in Now

a** -*-* E*
That Marriage Has 

Put the 8eel ef Slavery on 
individuals.

*‘*u^**ÏS’ 28*—Some unpublished
t thought* and aphorisms.” by Henrik 
1DS??’jarî printed here. Baya the a age:

“ft U folly 1° ***** of tT6e men. 
There are no free men. Marriage, the 
relations between man and woman, 
hjgjgycornipted the human race and 
P.:J?e se*1 of slavery on individuals.”

The cult of -La Patrie' le only a 
•tags In the human Intelligence."

“It la lnadmlaaahle that «avant» 
should torture animals in the name 
of »clence. Doctor» ought to try their 

on journalists and poli-

■to Be Taken to
■

NEW YORK; April The body of 
Mark Twain began today lt« last Jour
ney from the sunny cSpnber where It 
had lain In "St9rmfield*to the spot In 
God's Acre, where it stgtil rest at last 
among those whom he “*>ved long since 
and lost a while.” |

Funeral services weraEheld in the eld 
brtck Presbyterian, ehurjh at Fifth ave
nue and 87 th street, tSs city, by Dr.
Hrary A. Vandyke, professor of Bng- 
m “terature at PrlnoWwi university 
thl" afternoon. The prAyer .was pro
nounced by Rev. H. W£Twitchell. of 

I fri^d'd C°nn" *■“$ Twain's old

TOTAL DESTRUCTION .
0F FRUIT CROP I Zt?Z

were brief and simple. The only mu- 
■■■HH PiHHWIPPlipWeiVePS . . Tae one organ prelude. There was
De.trnv.d_Tk— i- .1 r. " a modest display of white lilies, lilies

sev.r.1 oth.T. Further Snow and Frost Pre- °IreJ;,,da
dieted by Weather Forecast- S? by but after the menai

il iii _ 18nfl tne family had been seated the
ers—Unusual Heat Reported 8b?r,ch ”aa wel1 ftIle<l »y the general
x i a . public. The services -took but halffrom Los Angeles - »««>•■

—------------o—------------;
_ Bad Gang Arrested.

- i «SF4» Ore., April 28.—The
CHICAGO, April 28.—In the most die- | office of Portland is satis-

astrous and far-reaching storm eape- fj^hat in the arreM of a gang of e3- OTTAWA. April 22—The usual end- 
rlenced In a generation, damage to bud- ntBpntone yesterday, °*'the.sesaion slaughter of estimatesding crops and fruits and vegetables Lft,®tded3lif1^iUJ^1tv,<mS,a Whlch ,n the House tonight, and In

WtL Mlphlgan fruit bel. the
of the - fruit country, is described as I and manv iîfî?8* OUver got rid of his In-

buds flowers and fruit, but threatens ous aliases! he is ro cerain QUMum^to th“Ho,m« 25SS * Ü?014

sÿE as» ses lad&w." ïsBSKr»TjJŒFg* 14.000.000; Wisconsin, ---------------------------- -- home wo^ h^verSul^n %SS
$2,000,000; ^ansos, 11,000,000; Kentucky, L __ ___ . criticism and lenxthv Sit-in k?f

!!Sr~'£=c:: MMES il s»«,s?se^Icontinued cold, northwest winds, indi- I'" Wr,UW *• « »«U- Postmaster Gen^l be?ng unabto to
cates further extensive damage. . ’ «top the swing of the prorogation oen-

On the lakes the storm has also «me > ■ ' ' rtAffl flm 1111(7 duium. Altogether it was a good night
much damage, but details have not yet . |- ||i»' \ L |\lilli|P f?r ministers, and well they avaiTed
been received. The passenger steamer |T|jn | |i\n|f1n themselves of It. Thus an exceBent
Iowa, of the Goodrich line, was strand- UVS.U I iUIilllU week’s work was brought to a coneftr-
ed between Racine and Milwaukee * ! Sion at 18:30 p.m.
through her steering gear giving way. — ‘ " ¥ h»5®0'i.T,ayl^r •a*'Hon. W. S. Fielding

Smith's Hill Reservoir Puzzle gTSSPiSiSf Gives Prt^ihlp f T ■ ■

*‘**<)a Ex^wtor Ctak a ^«#@855?

here at title time of the year. A drlv- SignfftC2Ot-R6maTk “Nb, thts llânâfçraft11» not harSr-
fn.°Y '= -Chitlnued ool< is r8torte4 Mr”FleldhW,

predicted and It Is feared that the fruit ............... the twenty-two members pres-
TheSmith's Hill reservoir puzzle hag bean damaged. - h?bltion^ wit0"”1’ bm,,ea at tWa ex"

aimarently entered upon a new and Strange Contrast, CHICAGO, April 22—Accompanied Today's proceed I nm. „
,.me^68îlnK V 1 at Pfeaet« _ EOS ANGELES, Calif., April 28._ President of the by one^f thd« apk^rj^f conmltncn
filled to a height of nine feet and With a maximum temperature of lOOJ NaUon51 Bank of. New YoMt. which annually lnfllct^ûie
there U no leakage. Teat* cabled out degrees af 1:16 o’clock this afternoon î F' ot the Arm of ceming the franking “syrtem Thé

_____ waU^Ve^^f^U^when StT b"8 ‘—«ratures ,n this I îhJugh" the^orthwe» So'loïï? t? Bo^Gen^l B™

H0BSE SHOW CLOSED éEE “ VANCO^^=: W t£ &&&*. » I «ŒSSSfeT
Following the adoption of his recom- ...T **•—Eire broke When asked regarding the slmifl sle Bo well and Senatorbmdo!»^fa^^2"

mendatlon that the reservoir should be 2 °„?lack t]u* afternoon In the cance of- the trip, Mr Hill Mhv" ed upon Sir Wilfrid Waitj
repaired at a cost of 87,900 City En- store of J. F. Fatôn,. S3S0 "Well, if you imow anvthml StS^thS^a neîmnn ï—
glneer Smith has been slowly having it at,r^t'4a?<1 the !°ss occasioned the northwest you know^that^th! annuity purchased for tom*?!3w »r
tiUed In order that he may estimate was estimated at three to five thousand, fishing la getting orettv J??4 ,»the Zi K ihTZJ L-
the leakage at different heights. He ?,n.fccoul? ofl ti,e lnflapynable nature I about this time I oftiie late Simon Dali^îf
wishes to find out the volume of water ot *he contents of the store the flames a little Ashing" We 48111 d° llshed the Dawson rmfS sst^b-
lost dally from the height at which the «Tread rapidly. By thç time the equip- Several hours after the mi, - whose “norm 2£elv îh. "P°"
reservoir begins to leak and at differ- ment from No. 2 fire hall had reached had left, foï£" ûXrtm.ÏÏ jlarty »mtog u£to!
?!sssss «wfîSa» Eme---™
feÎÎL,&n,d *?1U no leakage is apparent. Ferni« “W Hand Killed. f/V. Uhat he had allfed wit?
a ^lî,mLWïï 1kBUgSeBt th.at 4£l^ la f5”®”' Açril 23—N. Ziruk a Slav- Hid for railroad de“î^men7 to
fts^Te^LtofT01^^ ftlvTun,tUtc^y6ïySl,1 toriaS“Sf I4’s ™4har
ability of this was pointed out recent- this morning abourf.tre^k^His it too£ rl o lT,",”0"' but 
ly In a letter sent to the city author!- body was found on the lowerfloor of into the deal " ‘ ' Bd 1 may go
ties by Engineering Expert Adams. ti»e mill, but the cause of death is
Whether the recent salubrious weather known, as no one was around when I OiCIT.Cn rnn -r.   
conditions have had the effect of hard- *e accident happened. Ziruk had only SEIZED, FOR TAXES6i»P5l aJ?d solidifying the materials of been with the firm a short time He I -—.——_
which the reservoir is constructed la was engaged'on the night shift An to- City of Regina Places Bailiff to e p LSk8 L°^U1>0n ^iCh^Slty Englneer ve-tigatlon Is proceeding tç. det^Une R- Comm.rèi.l Tetogr.^, Offiof ’
Smith Is at present unable to venture 4he <*”«6 of the accident I ^ 7
an opinion, though he will probably be _------------- to--------------- REGINA, April 23.—Seized for tav«,
rto!? wben further tests are car- Fast Time With Autos the commercial telegraph office of thé

. SAN FRANCISCO, April 23—Bar C-P-H- is today in the hands of theafrg.TÆft'ÆS'Æ ara ’s» «ssâÆH bK sa,;”Sâ UE s & “*æï »ss*xa ,stheater and Hashed isuound the ov” ln S seS* ®ompa1^ ?f 0,6 floor "Pace and businese

üiM
!,WM.V!=SS-Si’l=SS?

---------------o--------------- race was contested at the end of the ally fought out In thé ®°"
■sUtagham lawyer Bead th^TlSrathe^s D^rraM °h mCt whlle 44,(5 bailiff sits to charge,’ and'Sü-æsau&ê m .«r - » - -■

died on fats farm home near Linden, this 
county, this morning, of Bright’s dis
ease. He was 64 years of age and had 
practiced In Bellingham for twenty 
pears, coming here from Kansas.

Inly Style, 
ihould Clear 
|50c for 35c

■ HE
Ex-President Yesterday Guest 

of Intellectual Paris—Parti
cipates As Number in Ses
sion of French Academy

Blizzard That Raged Yesterday 
Estimated to Have Caused 
Damage of $30,000,000 in 
Middle Western States

Being goes on sale 
ig, and to say that 
is only saying the 

d regularly sell for

Members of Commons Show 
Eagerness tofArrive at Pro- 

Point — Large 
Amount Voted Yesterday,

Swope Murder Case Expected 
to Involve Expenditure by 
County of $200,000—Likely 

.. to Continue for Some Weeks

rogation35*

DELIVERS LECTURE
AT THE SORBONNE LITTLE CRITICISM

, Modern Society is not a society of 
society""* women; 14 le a maecullne

™.W?Len Liberals wish to amelio
rate the condition of women they be
gin by eoneulttag public opinion; that 
la to say, men.. You might as well ask 
wolves to favor measures for the 
tectlon of sheep.”
—IT? desire and to wish: our great
est faults come from a confusion of 
these two terms.'

"A new aristocracy Is coming Into 
being; It Is the aristocracy of will."

"Mes the evolution of the human 
species, taken a wrong turn? Why do 
we belong to the earth rather than 
to the air or the sea? The desire to 
possess wings, the dreams to which;- 
without astonishment, we believe our
selves to be flying, 
mean?"

MANY WITNESSES ~ '
ARE TO BE CALLED

T

b of Hosiery 
felled

FOR MOST ITEMSTHREE BURNED
Dwells at Length Upon His At

titude in Regard to Human 
Rights and Property Rights 
—Presents From Faculty

Cincinnati Hotel 
Men Dead and pro-

Abuse of Frankling Privilege 
Comes Up For Annual Dis
cussion—J, D, Taylor Enters 
Serious Objection

est will you find a 
fine Hosiery than 
at 35c we are offer
te to get.
:h lace ankles, full I 

Colors are white, 
ic and tans. Per |
........................$1.00
:oes and heels, full 
of white, cardinal, 

........... $1.00

Damaging Evidence Against Dr, 
Hyde Is Given by Nurse Kel
ler—Other Nurse's State
ments Help Defence,

CINCINNATI April 23.—Three per
sons are known to have lost their lives 

8-t least a half dozen others are 
PvaJ1?? an<* are believed to have per
ished in a fire, which practically des- 
n*oyed the hotel Thoma, Walnut and 
Sweet streets, tonight. Two of the dead 
nave been identified as Walter G. 
Cameron, a lawyer, and Harry Law
rence, a newspaper employee. The 
third body has not been identified.

The hotel Is situated in the retail 
district Flames, supposed to have 
been caused by crossed electric wires, 
burst out in the elevator shaft in the 
basement of the hotel, a six storey 
wooden structure. Almost' instantly 
the building was on fire from cellar to 
dome. The fire burned fiercely for 
more than two hours.

The audiences of two nearby thea
tres were kept in ignorance of their 
peril.

Ti

FARIS, April 28—To_______ _ use Colonel
Roosevelt's own words, today marked 
the crowning of his career as a man of 
letters. From noon until midnight he 
was the guest of Intellectual Paris, 
participating as a member at a session 
of the French Academy, delivering a 
lecture at the Sorbonne, which, as he 
said, was the foremost seat of learning 
to Europe before America wae dlscov* 
ered. and remaining ,as the guest of the 
faculty for dinner and reception 
t*T the university ln hie honor.

Col Renseeslt’s reception at the in-

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 23—The 
second week of the Hyde murder trial 
closed here today with both the defense 
and the prosecution predicting ultimate 
victory. Only two important witnesses 
have been examined so far. They are 
Miss Pearl Keller and Miss Anna Houli
han. who were nurses 
home when the tragedies

what do they
—Ofor

Profit Came Soon
EDMONTON. Alta., April 28 — A 

profit of over *4,000 within two days 
on a big piece of Edmonton proper
ty was made here this week by R. F. 
Dabney, of Portland, Ore., who 
bought a Main street comer ftt 3106,- 
000 on Tuesday and sold it last night 
to Toronto capitalists for 3110,000. 
The’ Toronto men will build a big 
office, buijdlng oh the property.

m
in the Swope 

„ ^ j.were enacted.
Miss Keller, who is considered the 

state’s star witness, told a straight and 
vigorous story which greatly pleased 
the prosecution. Attempts of the de
fense to break down her narrative 
futile.

On the other hand. Miss Houlihan 
whose cross-examination has not been 
completed, has buoyed up the hopes of 
the defense. Attorney Frank P. Walsh, 
chief counsel for Dr, Hyde, has, under 
coaching of Mrs. Hyde, been able to oh- . 
tain semé admissions damaging to the 
state’s case from the witness.

Two hundred thousand dollars is the 
amount the county will spend before 
the trial ends. Attorneys ln the hear
ing believe the case will not go to the 
Jurors for live or six weeks. Mr. Walsh 
said today that he thought the testi
mony would be completed within three 
-weeks. The state has 37 witnesses to . 
oalL How many the defense will 
men is 
h» wjn

Cbfef

givenConsider- 
ly Strong

i

m ~w—«w, wivs ui*t ml ma ooroonne, were 
equally impressive, but ln a different 
way. In the former he was introduced 
merely as a member, and he took a seat 
among his distinguished confreres, most 
of whom have grown old to the service 
of science. Several times 18 his ad
dress, Mr. Roosevelt Interjected obser
vations to French, and after he had de
fined hie attitude on the subject of hu
man rights and. property rights, he re
peated this ln French, saying that it 
constituted the crux of what he had 
said and he desired every one to un
derstand him. His words to this con- 
nectlon were; “My position as regards 
8ho moneyed interests can. be put Into 
a few words. In every civilized socl- 
*? property rights must he properly

NO LEM HEIGHTquality footwear 
reme moderation 
this department, 
have the advan- 

È it, owing to the
FEE FOUND 

IN WAR EAGLEI NINE FEEL 'V

:

New Body of High Grade Ore 
Struck in Noted Rossfand 
Mine—Le Roi Company Is 
Hopeful of Similar Success

’
wily known to, Mr. Walsh,* and 
not tell.

k
^ „ M ^ »l>p*r hrnnd, fôr property 
belongs to man, and not man «w pre*. 
erty. - .. . ,9 : ,;y
^ Follpwln» the lecture, Vice-Rector 
Liard, In behalf of the university, pre
sented Mr. Roosevelt with a bust of 
Jefferson and two vases made at Sevres 
A curious ' mistake had been made in 
the bust A bust of Lincoln had been 
ordered from the government factory at 
Sevres, but ln some way one of Jef
ferson was made. M. Jusserand, the 
French ambassador, has arranged to 
have the original order executed.

must
Further Tests . * t lies in the coming .#

..I
Kawaaaritstirrss
Opening stage, It expects to threw some 
«ght on this phase of the base later. 
Mrs. Swope Is the witness who lg de
pended on to grill the physician from 
the witness stand.

In refutation of the ,stories told by 
Mrs. Swope and Miss Keller, the de
fence will offer Mrs. Hyde as a wit
ness. Judge Latehaw'e ruling 
«very phase of the Swope mystery may 
be developed, ln order, if possible, to 
show motive on the part of Dr. Hyde 
In connection with the alleged killing 
” Col. Swope, makes certain that ere 
the trial has ended the public will have 
secured all there Is to toll of the mys
tery. J

- I........... $3.50
Goodyear welt
..........$3.50
....... $3.50
extraordinary.

NELSON, B.C., April 23—Confirm
ation of the recently reported strike 
in the War Eagle miné àt Rossi and 
Of an entirely nèw ore body bf high 
grade ore has been made, and the 
importance of yie discovery has been 
™ther under than overestimated. 
The shipments are said to average 
340 per ton m gold and about 6 per 
cent coppèr.

The Le Roi management hopes to 
attain similar results, and Is pushing 
their diamond drill work as fast as 
possible. ,

At the annual meeting here of the 
Nttlfget Gold Mines, Ltd., 
at Sheep Creek, the old 
were elected, and the report present
ed was , decidedly satisfactory, show
ing good financial management and 
excellent indications of a successful 
year at the mine. Last year 6.000 
tons were milled, producing 378,860. 
The concentrates average 36,200 at 
the smelter.

There are no developments to the 
strike among the B. C. Copper Co/s 
men at Greenwood. ■

i)
#

ly
that

VaiKOuvsr'g Third Event of the Kind 
Pdssas off Satisfactorily—Many 

in Attendance.

VANCOUVER, April 23.—Vancouver's 
third horse show closed tonight with a 
record very satisfactory to all concern
ed. The number of entries was over 
1100. .which was more than 30Q over 
those of last year, and horses were in 
attendance from Woodlands, California, 
on the south; Brandon .on the east in 
Canada end Lee's Station, Montana, to 
the United States.

The week has been a busy one ln the 
city, many prominent visitors being 
here to attend the show. The awards 
Fere made without ahy disagreement, 
the different events were carried through 
without a hitch, and the arrangements 
were such that the show was made a 
really good entertainment for the large 
number of people who attended At the 
different sessions.

That a horse show could be carried on 
for three sessions a' day and for four 
days and a night session Indicates the 
interest taken in horses on the ooaet 
This annual event, coupled with the 
"how held to Victoria will go a long 
way toward bettering the grade of horses 
to British Columbia

Window
Order-—

Rls-Ex-
manship

operating
directors

LEPROSY VICTIM
Woman Bufgfering With Disease 

Found in Crowded New Yoric 
East Side Tenement.STRONG FIGURE IN

PRUSSIAN POLITICS
Hem,Ven '•te/dybrimd Known As 

"Uncrowned King" Likely to Be 
Mads Minister of Interior.

will be, or arc 
knent in need of 
Iv Blinds. We 

| class of work, 
blind the best 

that is possible 
be very lowest 
workmanship is 
of the départ
ir Curtain and 
lent—3fd floor:

the

^°man/ cuddling ap eight-months' 
old babe to her breast, was found by 
Dr. Trask, of Bellevue Hospital, to- 

,day' . The woman was discovered 
living in a squalid east side tenement 
fj°,“a® which fairly swarmed with 
lodgers Living In the three-room 
tenement were five children besides 
the victim g baby, a young woman 
two men and their wives.: Ten days 
?hf woman with leprosy came to 
the city from Baltimore. She was 
lost track of. The case wUl be re
ported to the health department.

Rammed by Whatcom
PORT TOWNSEND, April «-The 

steamer Whatcom at an early hour 
tola morning rammed the United 
States «tourner MaJ. Evan Thomas 
The Whatcom sustained no Injury, 
while the Evan Thomas sustained 
but slight damage. The Thomas was 
lying at the dock when the Whatcom 
was mâktog a landing, and through 
a misunderstanding of signals the 
Whatcom ran into the Thomas, moor
ed to another dock. She was crowd
ed against the dock with sufficient 
force to break several piles

» - wT ceetoan*
has given the men until today to re
turn to work.

The totAI production for the week 
to 45,122 tons, and for the year to 
date 804,803 tons. Smelter receipts 
total 40,100 tons and 707,874 tons.

un-

BERLIN, April 28.—T£e most Inter
esting political gossip of the week con
cerns the alleged Impending appoint
ment of Herr von Heydebrand, leader 
w,4?8. Conservative party, as Prussian 
Minister of Interior. Herr von Hey
debrand to known as the "uncrowned 
King of Prussia." He gained this title 
during the Reichstag struggle in con
nection with the Finance Reform Bill, 
which led to the retirement of Prince 
Butow. Although politically the most 
powerful, Herr von Heydebrand to 
physically the smallest man In Par
liament. His suture to almost dwarf- 
tike, and his entire bearing corres
pondingly modest and self-effacing, but 
his skill, Influence and authority ar* 
Napoleonic. It has been said that his 
elevation to the Prussian Home Office 
would be equivalent to the surrender 
of tiie crown to the uncrowned ruler 
of the realm.

The present Home Minister, Herr 
von Moltke, has acquire* general un
popularity during the - acrimonious 
Franchise Reform aglutlon, and ljto 
dismissal would be Interpreted as a 
Government concession to public optn- 
ton as well as the all-powerful Agrar- 
i an-Conservative party.

TOURING STUDENTSf
British Qradùates te Visit Canada 

and Study Leading Questions.

LONDON# April 28.—The scheme for 
an International interchange of stu
dents to being developed gradually, 
rangements have been made tor about 
a doxen British University tnen and 
women to visit North America. Among 
them to a lady who holds a Research 
Fellowship at Somerville College. She 
will leave England on May 21 for Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, where she will study 
the social organization of the Pueblo 
Indiana. Her tour will last six months 
and will Include visits to “Carlisle" 
thé famous «Indian school, and Byrn 
Mawr.

A graduate who holds the Mitchell 
Scholarship at the University of Lon
don to going for six weeks to study 
the practical administration of tariffs 
ln Canada and the United States. His 
tour will take in St John, Montreal, 
Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Phlladephla, 
Baltimore, Washington and New York. 
He will visit Yaye and Harvard. A 
Durham University man to going al
most immediately for two months to 
study agriculture In Canada and the 
United States. He will penetrate as 
far west as Calsary and Edmonton,

Takes Poison for Balts
DENVER^ April 28.—Through * a

mistake of a nurse who-had admlnia- 
dose of oxalic acid ln

Ar-

t ered a Into J___ _______ _
*“.■ »r naas-ste
Kan, died a violent death at Marcy 
hospital today.

i
isplay of 
inery

■

Vancouver Diverse Case.
VANCOUVER, April 28.—Ex. AM. W. 

J. Caivanagh 1s defendant In proceed
ings entered today by fais wife, Mary 
E. Cavenagh, of Crystal City. Mani
toba, who to seeking an order for di
vorce. The document filed in the su
preme court alleges the usual statu
tory grounds. Mies Campbell being 
named as corespondent.

Sweeping Labor Rsforms 
JOHANNESBURG, April 23.—As 

soon as the Union Government gets 
to work ln South Africa It will inaug
urate sweeping reforms in the manage
ment of native labor on the Rand 
■mines. Those reforms will take the 
form not only of improving the con
ditions of the native labor employed, 
but also of an Improvement ln the 
netbode of recruiting. 

y. . The result of these reforms will be 
; an enlargement of the area- available 

Y tor recruiting, and Consequently an ln- 
i § creased supply of colored labor for the 

mines. As soon as tbs reforms come 
into operation, It to estimated that 60,- 
060 natives will be available for work.

The Union Goovernment will also 
keep to mind the necessity of Increas
ing the Immigration of white labor by 
offering it Increased facilities for word
ing on tiie mines.

But white men are not wanted on 
the Rand alone. The Union Govern
ment have to hand a scheme for at-
nrat saws'kxï

■ * . ■ ?• ■

■P. ., . _ courts, after the lapse
Won to o? five days, the goods will be seized 

and sufficient of the company's type-
High Tr.aa.n “

aSfSHs.a sar-arestsska*«r*
Agram has an epilogue far the an-1 îî,ill?îlT>5ïpSSf Which, *ihe

Convict Bseaptured i nouncement that all the sentences haa wrefuaed to contribute
t-Ioa vmvjwryRTTT vmm iaJ. a. passed on all the prisoners have been Ito e 8 sxoheque».

After belns at libertv 4* ^52 23’~T annulled. The brothers Prlbicevtos, the J j"
«eklng coveé ltofa hunted MhSüf ch,lefJ4 the prteohers, have just been lONDON*a5?U 23P ^J)8"’8ricrr=mU,rdde0C.kda°.nh%0f îhe fe™ *** ^ L “shT^d^t To

ThéLdsy the ?«toéti eré.n ” ^ The trial began |n the early spring “"4'epoola havea,vot®d the
captured tonight Murdoo^wM^seen^î? laat F®ar »»» dragged on till October J? Otototppher Fur-
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Furs asu High.
SEATTLE. April 22—That the price 

of fure of nearly all animals 
creasing yearly Is attested by the 
amounts paid for some skins to the sale 
held by the West Coast Grocery com
pany Wednesday. One skin, that of 
a silver fox sold for 3866, this being 
one of the highest prices ever paid for 
a fur of that kind. Other silver fox 
skins brought over 3600 and 3400 each. 
The total .mount of the sales was 318,- 
274.62. Nine bidders from the middle 
west and northwest were present. They 
were: J. Boscowits A don, of Victoria. 
B—..C. ; W. H. Hahlo, Hibbard, Stewart 
company, Hudson Bay Fur company and 
C. T. Wernicke, all of Seattle; H. P. 
Clagman of Portland, McMillan Fur * 
Wool company of Minneapolis, Joseph 
Uhlman of St. Paul and W. F. Sheard 
of Tacoma.

TJle Prioes paid on all the furs were 
higher than usual. The silver fox skins 
sold at almost prohibitive figures. One 
lynx skin Was purchased for 384. an 
lncreai* of l»o

Do
ts ln-o—

Increase In Wages
CLEVELAND, April 23—Two thoua- 

sand deck workers will he granted an 
Increase Ip wages, effective not later 
than May 1st. Warren 8. Stone to
day announced that the five hundred 
engineers employed by the Big Four 
road have been given a substantial in
crease. He would not say how much.
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i these are travelling under the auspices 
of the International Interchange, which 
has made the arrangements and pro
vided the special facilities.

Wanted for Sedition 
OTTAWA, April 28.—The prelimin

ary hearing of Mike Murphy and hie 
wife, for the Shawvtlle affair, whereby 
two yoaeg men lost their lives, did not 
take place today. The attorney-gen
eral's department at Quebec wired to 
Magistrate Rainville 0t Hull to go to 
BhawvilJe to hold the trial, but he did 
not catch the train. The hearing will 
open at 10 o’clock to the morning. 
Mrs. Murphy is likely to he charged 
with aiding and abetting the crime! 
Two men are detailed to guard the 
prisoners, at Bhawville lockup, to as
sist the bailiff.

S. ■ 4*

t Frefl* in Feeding Wheat
CALGARY. April 21—Wheat that 

even millers reject, and that sells for 
half the price obtained for number 
one. Is, when fed to steers, worth 
11-88 per bushel. This Is the experi
ence of the Laoombe experimental 

where an exhaustive test has 
recently been completed. The steers 
were fed during the winter, and a 
careful record kept of the cost of the 
grain and labor, the net nroflt hein»

/! farm.
dent. _ Per cent over former

prices The sale was conducted by Rob
ert Hyde. The next sale win be held

practically 317 per head. J. Y. Grif
fin secured the bunch. V -o-
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